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Abstract
We propose in this paper a method for syllable segmentation based on the Sonority Sequencing Principle, principle by which the
sonority inside a syllable increases from its boundaries towards the syllabic nucleus. The sonority function employed was derived
from the posterior probabilities of a broad phonetic class recognizer, trained with data coming from an open-source corpus of
English stories. We tested our approach on English, Spanish and Catalan and compared the results obtained to those given by
an energy-based system. The proposed method outperformed the energy-based system on all three languages, showing a good
generalizability to the two unseen languages. We conclude with a discussion of the implications of this work for under-resourced
languages.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
The syllable is the smallest prosodic units and it plays an important role in the description of all prosodic phe-
nomena. Similarly to other speech annotations, syllable segmentation is a time consuming task and automation of
this process is desired, in order to be able to process large datasets. Information about syllables is useful not only for
phonetic analysis of corpora, but also in speech technology applications like speech rate estimation1, or the automatic
detection of prosodic events (e.g. acoustic prominence2, prosodic boundaries3).
A popular automatic syllable segmentation method is based on the energy of the speech signal (e.g.4,5). It oﬀers
the advantage of being language-independent, but requires the setting of a number of parameters, and its performance
is sensitive to recording conditions. Another approach for language-independent automatic syllable segmentation can
employ knowledge from the phonological theory. In linguistics, sounds can be grouped in classes, based on various
criteria. One such criterion is the manner of articulation and the division of the phonetic space based on this criterion
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Fig. 1. Waveform of the phrase “It functions like an electronic probation oﬃcer.” (upper panel) and corresponding nucleus sonority (middle panel),
total sonority (lower panel) and its evaluation (bottom tiers). The position of the found nuclei is marked with an X sign in the middle panel, while
the obtained syllable boundaries are marked by a dashed line in the lower panel. The upper tier contains the reference syllable segmentation, the
middle tier the automatic segmentation (syl represents a syllable, while # a silence) and the lower tier the corresponding evaluation (c=correct,
s=substitution, d=deletion, i=insertion).
will be called throughout the paper as broad phonetic classes. Each broad phonetic class has a diﬀerent level of
sonority, from obstruents, with a low sonority, to vowels, represented by a high sonority. For segmentation, one can
apply the Sonority Sequencing Principle (SSP)6, which states that the sonority inside a syllable increases towards the
nucleus and and then decreases again towards the left edge.
We propose a system based on the SSP, which uses a speech recognizer, trained on an open-source corpus of
English, to obtain the probabilities of each broad phonetic class. These probabilities are then combined with the
sonority values of each class to derive an overall sonority function and syllable nuclei and boundaries are placed in
correspondence to the maxima and minima of this function. Similar methods have been proposed for speech-based
nucleus detection7 and syllable segmentation8. A broad phonetic class recognizer was used to obtain the vocalic
nuclei of syllable in order to estimate the speech rate7. Automatic syllable segmentation was performed in8 by force
aligning the speech signal, then taking the sonority values of the obtained phonemes and placing syllable boundaries
in correspondence to the minima of this function. Diﬀerently from these approaches, we do not use the recognizer
to produce a sequence of phonemes/phonetic classes, but to determine the posterior probability of each frame and
we derive from it a continuous sonority function. Thus, we are not limited only to the class decision taken by the
recognizer7, but can take into account the contribution of all the classes. Also, by using phonetic recognition, not
forced alignment8, we can apply it to languages that do not have trained acoustic models.
The paper is further structured: Section 2 presents in detail the two components of the syllable segmentation system,
namely the speech recognizer and the nuclei and boundary placement function. The datsets used in the experiments
and the results obtained are detailed in Section 3. The paper concludes with a discussion on the performance of the
system and its possible use for under-resourced languages.
2. Methods
The segmentation procedure is performed in two steps: First, a speech recognizer is used to decode the input
sequence into broad phonetic classes. Second, we use the posterior probabilities given by the recognizer to derive two
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functions: a nucleus sonority and a total sonority function, based on which the syllable nuclei and boundaries will be
placed. We will describe in detail the two components of the system.
We use here a sonority scale similar to the one proposed by Clements6 (vowels>glides>liquids>nasals>obstruents),
by further dividing the obstruent class in three sub-classes (fricatives>aﬀricates>plosives), for a better modelling of
the obstruent phonemes. Thus, we use a 7-step sonority scale, with the value 7 corresponding to the vowel class and
plosives having a sonority value of 1. The silence intervals were given a sonority value equal to 0.
2.1. Broad phonetic class recognizer
A broad phonetic class recognizer was employed in the ﬁrst step to obtain the posterior probabilities of the 8
classes (7 broad phonetic classes + silence) deﬁned in this study. It was built using the Kaldi toolbox9 and was
trained with recordings from Librispeech10, an open-source corpus of English stories, mainly used for automatic
speech recognition. The Librispeech subset employed for the training of the acoustic models was the train-clean-100,
containing 100.6 hours of recordings coming from 251 speakers (125 females, 126 males). The values of the training
parameters are the ones given by the Kaldi Librispeech recipe (except for not using word-position-dependent phones).
A unigram language model with ﬂat probabilities was chosen, in order not to bias our phonetic recognizer to the
phonotactics of English. 13 Mel frequency cepstrum coeﬃcients were extracted, along with their deltas and double
deltas, from a 25ms analysis window, every 10ms. In this study we investigated how the use of diﬀerent acoustic
models would impact the segmentation performance and three acoustic models were tested:
• monophone model (mono)
• triphone model using Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) transforms and Maximum Likelihood Linear Trans-
form (MLLT) estimation (triA)
• triphone model with LDA+MLLT and speaker adaptive training (triB)
2.2. Syllable segmentation
Once the posterior probabilities for the eight classes have been extracted from the speech recognizer, we used them
to compute two sonority functions: a nucleus sonority and a total sonority. The former is used for the detection of
the syllabic nuclei, while the latter for the placement of the syllable boundaries. We have decided to use two sonority
functions in order to avoid cases where a sonorant consonant in the vicinity of a vowel would be considered as a
syllable nucleus (e.g. the extra syllable inserted at the end of the word “probation” in Figure 1). For each analysis
frame, the total sonority is deﬁned as follows:
totS onk =
7∑
i=0
probki ∗ sonorityi (1)
where probki represents the posterior probability of class i, at frame k, while sonorityi is the sonority of class i, as
given by the sonority scale introduced above (silence=0, plosives=1, and so on). The nucleus sonority is computed in
a similar manner, by reducing the sum over all classes to the class that represents the vowels. Thus, its value will be
directly proportional to the posterior probability of the vowel class.
After the two sonority functions are computed, they are processed to remove some unwanted phenomena. In the
case of the nucleus sonority, any spurious one-frame maxima or minima that change the monotonicity of the function
(on upwards or downwards slopes) are removed, as they might introduce additional local peaks. For the total sonority
function we mark all frames having a sonority lower than 1 (equivalent to plosives) as being silence frames and we
remove all one-frame long silences. We then search the nucleus sonority function for local maxima that do not fall
inside a silence interval (deﬁned by a total sonority value of 0) and consider them as being syllable nuclei candidates.
Syllable boundaries are afterwards placed in correspondence to the local minima of the total sonority, between each
two syllable nuclei candidates. As a ﬁnal step, all syllables found to be shorter than 25ms (the length of an analysis
frame) are removed.
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3. Experiments
We present here the experimental setting used in this study, by introducing the corpora on which the proposed
approach was tested and the evaluation measures employed, followed by the obtained results.
3.1. Materials
Three languages were used for the experiments: English, the language on which the acoustic models were trained
on, and two unseen languages, Catalan and Spanish. We hoped that, by using both English data and data coming from
unseen languages, we would be able to draw conclusions about the generalizibility of the proposed approach.
The English data is part of the Boston University radio news corpus11, while the Catalan and Spanish recordings
were taken from the news sub-part of the Glissando corpus12. The latter corpus already had syllable annotations,
while for the English data this was derived from phone-level annotations, by applying English syllabiﬁcation rules. A
description of the characteristics of the three datasets is provided in Table 1, including their size, number of speakers
and average number of phonemes per syllable.
Table 1. Description of the three datasets used in the experiments.
Language Type Duration Speakers (F+M) Phonemes/syllable
Catalan news 6hrs 8 (4+4) 2.34
English news 3hrs 6 (3+3) 2.55
Spanish news 6hrs 8 (4+4) 2.31
3.2. Evaluation
The proposed system was evaluated in terms of the goodness of the obtained syllable nuclei and the placement
of the syllable boundaries. The evaluation of the syllable nuclei is performed similarly to7: the middle of the frame
having the highest nucleus sonority is considered as the position of the nucleus. If it falls within a reference vowel,
it is considered correct, otherwise a deletion. If several nuclei are found inside a vowel, all but one are considered
as insertions. The accuracy is then computed by subtracting the number of insertions from the correctly determined
nuclei.
The syllable boundaries were evaluated in a similar manner. An automatic boundary was found to be correct if
placed within 40ms of a reference boundary, otherwise marked as substitution if found after the previous bound-
ary/before the next boundary. All automatic markers found between two correct/substituted markers are considered
insertions. Boundaries having no corresponding automatic markers represent deletions. An evaluation example is
illustrated in the bottom tier of Figure 1. A measure of accuracy, similar to the one computed for nuclei detection, was
then derived.
3.3. Results
The proposed system was compared against an open-source syllable segmentation tool based on the energy of the
signal5, which will be further called baseline (base). The baseline system uses the energy function to detect syllable
nuclei (peaks) and syllable boundaries (valleys), in conjunction with information about the harmonicity of the signal
and its fundamental frequency.
The results obtained for nuclei detection with the proposed approach (using three diﬀerent acoustic models) and
the baseline are illustrated in Table 2. One can see that the proposed system outperforms the energy-based method
for all the languages and acoustic models used (except for mono, on both Catalan and Spanish). The best system,
in each language, seems to be more conservative (preferring misses to false positives), similarly to the baseline, but
having a lower number of misses and false positives than the latter. The high miss rate of the proposed system might
be explained by the presence of hiatus, which our broad phonetic class recognizer often identiﬁes as only one vowel.
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Table 2. Nuclei detection results obtained on the three languages, for the baseline and the proposed approach using diﬀerent acoustic models to
obtain the broad phonetic class information.
Language System Correct Deletion Insertion Accuracy
Catalan
base .686 .314 .159 .527
mono .530 .470 .046 .484
triA .755 .245 .116 .639
triB .780 .220 .119 .661
English
base .702 .298 .223 .479
mono .808 .192 .149 .659
triA .831 .169 .286 .545
triB .844 .156 .251 .593
Spanish
base .680 .320 .166 .514
mono .444 .556 .052 .392
triA .727 .273 .099 .628
triB .769 .231 .103 .666
A similar picture can be observed when comparing the results of boundary placement (see Table 3). The syllable
boundary performance is higher, compared to the baseline system, for the same acoustic models that outperformed the
baseline for nuclei detection. The deletion and insertions rate tend to be smaller than in the case of nuclei detection,
suggesting that part of the nuclei found to be incorrect in the evaluation did actually fall inside their corresponding
syllable boundaries. A higher incidence of substitutions occurs in languages which have more cases of SSP violations
(e.g. the /s/+stop consonant clusters in English) or where the boundaries posited by the SSP do not match syllable
boundaries due to morphological processes (e.g. word boundaries between “functions” and “like” in Figure 1).
Table 3. Syllable segmentation results obtained on the three languages, for the baseline and the proposed approach using diﬀerent acoustic models
to obtain the broad phonetic class information.
Language System Correct Substitution Deletion Insertion Accuracy
Catalan
base .608 .198 .194 .067 .541
mono .427 .171 .401 .005 .422
triA .675 .158 .167 .050 .625
triB .708 .151 .141 .057 .651
English
base .588 .269 .143 .093 .495
mono .628 .259 .113 .043 .585
triA .662 .296 .042 .137 .525
triB .669 .286 .045 .106 .563
Spanish
base .666 .145 .189 .052 .614
mono .400 .123 .477 .002 .398
triA .660 .140 .201 .045 .615
triB .706 .135 .158 .043 .663
4. Discussion and conclusions
We have proposed a sonority-based method for syllable segmentation that outperforms an oﬀ-the-shelf energy-
based system. We found this to be true both for nuclei detection and boundary placement, on the language on which
the recognizer was trained and also on two unseen languages (for most acoustic models tested). While the best results
were not obtained with the same acoustic models (English seems to favour the mono model, due to its lower insertion
rate), the triB model is the overall best, as it outperforms the baseline for each language and oﬀers similar performance
to mono on English. The results obtained are encouraging, the system proposed having a good generalizability. This
characteristic would be especially useful for languages which do not have enough annotated resources to build a
phonetic recognizer from which syllable segmentation can be derived.
An interesting observation can be made from the results in Tables 2 and 3: while the best model gives similar
results for nuclei detection in the three languages, English has worse results than the other languages for boundary
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placement; this may be due to the existence of complex syllables in English (as in the word ’strengths’), which could
make boundaries more diﬃcult to locate. The World Atlas of Language Structures13 classiﬁes the syllabic structure
of English as “complex” and Catalan and Spanish as “moderately complex” (although the former is considered to
be more complex than the latter14). Among the 486 languages reviewed by the atlas for syllable structure 61 are
considered as having a simple structure, 274 a moderately complex structure and 151 a complex structure. Since the
vast majority of the reviewed languages from Africa, Asia and Latin America, where a high percentage of under-
resourced languages are located, have at most a moderately complex syllable structure, we believe that our system
could be used successfully in those languages.
The model that gave the best performance overall (triB) uses information about the identity of the speaker. While
this can be an issue for under-resourced languages, there are several ways in which this can be overcome. For example,
current speaker diarization systems can reach performances of almost 90% accuracy (see15), while, at the same time,
we can use an utterance-based adaptation in Kaldi, thus eliminating the need for speaker identity.
From the results in Section 3.3, one can see that syllable boundary performance is highly correlated not only to the
complexity of the syllabic structure of the language, but also to the quality of the obtained nuclei. The work presented
in this study was a preliminary study on the usefulness of broad phonetic class information for syllable segmentation,
so no particular optimizations were performed either on the trained models or in choosing the sonority scale used. We
will investigate in the future whether better optimized models or a ﬁner sonority scale for vowels (low vowels>mid
vowels>high vowels) would improve results.
One important issue that needs to be explored is how automatically detected syllables perform when used for other
automatic tasks, like stress or prosodic boundary detection. Since the syllables found this way might not completely
overlap phonologically deﬁned syllables (due not only to the errors of the automatic syllable detection process, but
also to syllabiﬁcation rules that do not respect the SSP), it would be interesting to see the eﬀect of these errors.
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